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REFUGEES
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FICTIONFICTION

Good night, MamanGood night, Maman
by Norma Fox Mazer J MAZJ MAZ
Fleeing German-occupied Paris for America, young Karin Levi and
her brother struggle to survive in the face of difficulties and fear
that they will never again see their beloved mother. By the Newbery
Honor and National Book Award-nominated author of After the
Rain.

Shooting KabulShooting Kabul
by N. H. Senzai J SENJ SEN
Escaping from Taliban-controlled Afghanistan in the summer of 2001,
eleven-year-old Fadi and his family immigrate to the San Francisco Bay
Area, where Fadi schemes to return to the Pakistani refugee camp
where his little sister was accidentally left behind

In the YIn the Year of the Boar and Jackie Robinsonear of the Boar and Jackie Robinson
by Bette Lord J LJ LOROR
In 1947, a Chinese child comes to Brooklyn where she becomes
Americanized at school, in her apartment building, and by her love
for baseball

Bamboo people : a noBamboo people : a novvelel
by Mitali Perkins Y PERY PER
Two Burmese boys, one a Karenni refugee and the other the son of
an imprisoned Burmese doctor, meet in the jungle and must learn to
trust each other in order to survive.

FICTIONFICTION

Under the persimmon treeUnder the persimmon tree
by Suzanne Fisher Staples Y STY STAA
During the 2001 Afghan War, the lives of Najmah, a young refugee from
Kunduz, Afghanistan, and Nusrat, an American-Muslim teacher who is
awaiting her huband's return from Mazar-i-Sharif, intersect at a school
in Peshawar, Pakistan.

TTroublerouble
by Gary D. Schmidt Y SCHY SCH
In order to honor his brother Franklin's dying wish, Henry sets out to hike
Maine's Mount Katahdin with his best friend and dog, but on their trek
they encounter the Cambodian refugee accused of fatally injuring
Franklin

The milk of birdsThe milk of birds
by Sylvia Whitman Y WHIY WHI
When a nonprofit organization called Save the Girls pairs a fourteen-
year-old Sudanese refugee with an American teenager from Richmond,
Virginia, the pen pals teach each other compassion and share a bond that
bridges two continents

Diamonds in the shadowDiamonds in the shadow
by Caroline B. Cooney Y COOY COO
In this powerful novel, Jared Finch makes a shocking discovery about the
family of refugees from Africa, sponsored by his church, which forces him
to make a decision that changes the lives of everyone around him.

Defy the night : a noDefy the night : a novvelel
by Heather Munn Y MUNY MUN
Feeling hopeless once the government begins working with the Nazis
in 1941 France, Magali begins to help Panguerette smuggle refugee
children out of the country, until her brash actions put those she loves
in danger
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